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ONTARIO rtEVAKTMhNT OF MI^ F,S 

PKELIMINAKY (.EOLOCiCAL MAP No, P. 2^4 

B A M O O S L A K E S H E E T 
PIC R I V E R A R E A 

OF THUNDER HAY 
Sea 1 *  1 inch to 1 /4 mi] e 

N,T,S. kejference 42 ll/l̂ ' 
O.D.M^  (i.S.C Aeroma-Anetio Map 2 1 5 7 '

LEGEND PUR P. 232 P. 2.15 

CENOZOIC 
R E C E M ANn PEEJSTOCENE 

VarviHl c lay, b edded clay , silty sand. 
UNCONPOKMITY 

PRECAMBkJ AN 
PROTEROZOIC 

[NTRIJSIVE AEKAEINE COMPLEX 
1  8a Ausiit e syt^nit 

^ 8b Rf d hornblende syenite^ 
I  8c llornljlende syenite pet^matite, 

I 1 7 ' ' Coarse—t^rained banded olivine ^abbro^ 
7  7 b Pine—G,rained olivine ^abbrOt 

I  7 c Porphyritic biotite fiabbro, 
7d Saussurltic tj^abbro (dikes). 
7 e Au^it e |S»,abbro (dikes) . 

INTRUSIVE CONTACT 
6a Gabbro^ 
61) yuai't z—pert bite sef^regation^ 

YOfiN(;ER BASIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
I  5 1 l)i abase» 

5 51) (Jiiart z diabase, 
1 INl'RPSiVE CONiACT 

ARCHEAN 
GRANITIC ROCKS 

J . 4a Hornblende—biotite granite j^nelss^ 
4 4b Biotite granite f^neiss, 

I 4i' Hornblende granite or grranodiorit 
4ti Porx>hyritic f^ranite, 
4^ Hybrid tirana te . 
4 f Porphyri tic hornbl ende granite or granodiorite (dikes) 
4K Peldspar porphyry. 
4h Petimat ite, 
41 A]J1 i te, 

INTRUSIVE CONTACT 
OLDER BASIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS 

]  3 a Black to dark green serpentinized dunite, 
3 3b Liiiht-coloured serpentinite^ 

' ' INTRUSIVE CONTACT 
BASIC TO ACID METAVOLCANJC ROCKS 

I , 2a Dark green, fine  to medium-grained, massive and gneissic 
2 amphibolite, 

I 2b Dark green, coarse-grained, massive and gneissic amphibolite^ 
2c Light green amphibolite and saussuritic metavolcanic rocks^ 
2d Pillow iava^ 
2 e Aiiiygdular , spherulit ic or var iol it ic 1 ava , 
2f F1ow breccia, 
2g Plow banded lava, 
2h Tuff, slate, garnetiferous chlorite schist, 
21 Chlorite schist. 
2.i Banded iron formation, 
2K Hybrid hornblende gneiss (metavolcanic)v 
21 Lamprophyre, 
2ni Rhyolite, 

ACID METAVOLCANIC ROCKS AND METASEDIMENTS 
I 1 la Rhyolite, porphyritic rhyolite, rhyolit ic agglomerate« 

1 lb Sericite schistB 
I Ic Slate, iron formation, tuff* 
1 d Cjreywacke, tuff, 
le Complex of metavolcanic rock and intrusive gabbro, syenite 

and granite dikes^ 

SYMBOLS 

-^^^•^-Open muskeg, awamp or marsh., lO Direction of plunge of fold, 
I *  I axis, crest line or trough lin 

^ ji. Muskeg or swampv i \ 
i -^^PStrike and dip of schistoelty*, 

/^J^ Boundary of muskeg or swamp. 
I ^ I > Strike of vertical schistosity« 

z=;=<  Bridge, 
' ^ Strike of schistosity, dip 
Electric power transmission I | unknown^ 

I line^ I 
I J Strike and dip of gnelssoslty^ 
;_s-s»==̂  Motor road* i 

 Strike of vertical i^neissosity 
— T r a i l , portage, winter road* 

 UojT -ylLlneation (plunge known, plunge 
J^;^ Slacial striae* \^ I unknown)« 

.".*  Drift features. Drag-folds, (Arrow indicates 
''' 1 I direction of plunge)

X Small rock outcrop^ 1 — —

= ^ ^ = ^ Zsj^R~  Wide shear rone^, 
C Boundary of rock outcrop, I 

I v w v  A A Fault, indicated or assumed^ 
' Geological boundary, defined* 

rJyj\jK. Fault, inclined, vertical^ 
Geological boundary, 

I approximate. Building* 

 Geological boundary, assumed* n Pit Test pit, 

To I Strike and dip; direction of Trench, 
' I top unknown* 

^ . - ^ Drillhole, geology projected 
. Strike and vertical dip; I tf^^^^"^ I vertically to horizontal plane 

I direction of top unknown^ i \ 
Veins* 

I Direction (arrow) in which beds 
^ face as indicated by gradation ^etwork of quartz veins, 

in grain sixe.. Direction of c z <:. 
dip unknown* c c c Carbonatized rock« 

s s s 
^ ^ ^ j Flow contact; top being in s s s s Silicifled zone« 

^ direct ion from light to ^ ^ ^ ^
heavy line^. S Sulphide minerali»atlon«, 

tDirection in which lava flows OSb Aabestos« 
ij^ face as indicated by shape of ^ ^ ^

pillows^ Cutcp) Copper (chalcopyrite) ̂  

^^.^J^r^ Synclinal axis* mag Magnetite* 

^̂ ...Ĵ '"̂  Anticlinal axis* Ni Nickel* 

py Pyrite. 

LIST OP SHOWINGS 

1,. Anaconda Company (Canada) Ltd, claims . . . < « , , * . 0 0 . w * » , v * b « i . * Cu 
2^ Empire Explorations claims, formerly Renshaw-Tripp iron 

claims 1951, formerly H* England claims 1920-1930 Fe,Cu 
3* Falconbridge Mickel Mines Ltd* claims, formerly 

Rockwin Mines Ltd^ claims 195^^ 

SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

Geology by V>.G, Milne and assistants, I 9 6 3 , 
Plans and diamond-drill logs obtained from assessment work reports filed 

with the Ontario Dept^ Mines by; Empire Explorations, 
Falconbridge Nickel Mines Ltd, 
Renshaw  Tripp, 
Rockwin Mines Ltd, 

Geological maps of Anaconda Company (Canada) Ltd, 
Basemap derived from maps of Forest Resources Inventory, Ontario 

Department of Lands and Forests, 

Issued 1 9 6 4 . 

Jntrodugtion; Bamoos Lake is about 7 miles north of the town of Marathon on 
the north shore of Lake Superior. This section of the area is cpilte rugged 
attaining elevations of between 1>300 and 1,400 feet^ The Pic River flows 
south through the eastern part of the map-area occupying a relatively flat 
wide valley* The valley is covered by a thick blanket of Pleistocene varved 
clays and bedded silty sands and more recent reworked river clays and sandsc 
The topography of the area east* of the Fic River is donlnated by a seriss of 
high north to northeast—trending ridges of metavolcanic rocks^ The northeast 
trend is in part due  t o the strike of the metavolcanic rocks but the effect 
has been accentuated by glaciation which had a similar trend in this region^ 
On the west side of the Pic River the topography Is influenced to a great 
extent by the roughly circular alkalic intrusion which occupies this raglon„ 
North of the alkalic intrusion northeast and east-west ridgea in the 
metavolcanic rocks are related to glaciation and strike  of the foliation 
respectively. The form of ridges in the granitic gneiss area is the result 
of southwest-trending glaciation, and erosion along joint planes& Most of 
the area is accessible from the Pic River, and Highway 17c The Pic River is 
navigable upstream from the access road at Mile  16 to beyond the northern 
limit of the area, A tractor trail starts at the Pic River on the east bank 
opposite Mile 16 and trends southeast for a short distance and then turns 
northeast to Goodchild Creek, All other old lumbering trails in the area are 
overgrown^ 
Mineral Exploration^ A little prospecting has gone on in the area since the 
beginning of the century and in the 1930*s claims were held around Bamoos Lake 
on some titaniferous magnetite showings. Interest in the magnetite was 
renewed in 1947; however, the discovery of large sulphide deposits in the 
Manitouwadge area caused a shift of interest from the Pic River area^ The 
presence of disseminated sulphides showing low copper values has long been 
known in the magnetite—bearing alkalic rocks northwest and southeast of Bamoos 
Lake and in 1962 a geological and geophysical investigation of this region 
was initiated by the Anaconda Company (Canada) Ltd,. 
General Geology; The bedrock of the area is all of Precambrian age but all the 
low ground in the area is covered by thick deposits of Pleistocene and Recent 
clays and silty sands^ 

The oldest rocks in the area appear to be the acid metavolcanic and 
metasedimentary rocks occupying much of the ground east and west of the Pic 
River as far north as Mile 20* These rocks consist predominantly of 
rhyolitic agglomerate and acid feldspar porphyry. Dark blue black "slaty" 
volcanic flows and sedimentary slates occur Interbedded with the acid 
fragmental rocks on the eastern side of the main mass of acid metavolcanic 
rocks and scattered outcrops of slaty rock were found on the northern side^ 
In the south the slaty Interbedded unit widens and well laminated rocks^ 
consisting of alternating  1  to 2-inch beds of fine tuffaceous or silty 
greywacke material and slate become abundant^ Along the east bank of the Pic 
River below Mile 16 the acid metavolcanic rocks are close to the contact of 
the alkalic intrusion and are predominantly dark grey green to mauve in colour, 
Farther north near the alkalic intrusion contact these rocks are generally a 
pink colour. 

The rocks next in the succession are the mafic amphibolitic, chloritic 
and saussuritic metavolcanic rocks which occupy the eastern and northern part 
of the map-area. These were derived largely from volcanic rocks ranging from 
basaltic to andesit ic in compos it ion.. The greater proportion of the 
met avolcanic rocks consist of medium  and fine—grained amphlbolite and diorite, 
commonly massive, but may be gneissic or schistose^ Exposures were found in 
which the various types of amphibolite, diorite and gneiss grade into each 
other both transverse and parallel to the strike^ It is not possible to say 
whether all the amphibolitic material is simply metamorphosed volcanic rock 
or whether some of the material is intrusive. No cross-cutting relationships 
were noted among the various amphlbolite types and it is believed that they 
are mainly volcanic in origin. 

Outcrops of light grey green, saussuritic metavolcanic rocks are 
exposed in the northeast corner of the map-area* Amygdular, vesicular and 
pillowed lava is common in the northeastern region and occasional outcrops of 
rhyolite and flow breccia were found. The difference in character between 
these rocks and the dark green amphibolites is believed to be largely due to 
the effects of metamorphism although compositional variations undoubtedly 
exist. 

Granitic rocks outcrop along the north side of the map-area west of the 
Pic River, These consist of light grey to pink, fine  to coarse—grained 
biotite and hornblende-biotite granite gneiss. The preponderant type in this 
map-area is a poorly foliated granite containing about 5 percent biotite^ 

In the extreme southeast corner of the map-area a mafic hornblendic red 
feldspar syenite intrudes the metavolcanic rocks and seems to be the contact 
phase  o f a large body of porphyritic hornblende granite occurring east of the 
map-area^ The metavolcanic rocks throughout the area are intruded by dikes 
of biotite granite, granite gneiss, aplite and feldspar porphyry*, 

Diabase dikes intrude all the previously described formations^ A number 
of dikes tontain recognizable quarta and locally contain scattered porphyritic 
feldspar crystals. The majority of the dikes are probably quartz diabases 
and of the same general age. 

The youngest Precambrian rocks  o f the region appear to be the gabbros 
and sy enit es of t he Por"J Cold well alkalic complex ̂  The contacts of the 
complex are usually unexposed but at least one exposure illustrates acid 
metavolcanic rock intruded by gabbroic material of the complex,. The alkalic 
comp1ex is roughly circular in shape and within the area the contact transects 
the local trend of the strike of the metavolcanic rocks. Augite syenite of 
the alkalic complex is believed to have an age of approximately 1 ,225 million 
years. The granitic rocks in the surrounding area are believed to be about 
2 ,300 million years old. The age of the quartz diabase dikes is uncertain 
but they are tentatively considered older than the alkalic intrusion as none 
of the diabase dikes were found cutting the complex^ 

The outer part of the complex is quite heterogeneous. There appears to 
be a gradual composit ionaI change inwards from the contacts in conjunct ion 
with a gross banding and this is complicated by the presence of large 
met avolcanic xenoliths and intrusive dikes of syenite^ The part of the 
complex within t he map—a r e a can be subdivided roughly into three parts„ The 
most distinctive of these consists of an outer arcuate-shaped mass of gabbro 
which occupies the southeastern margin of the complex. The gabbro is dark 
grey medium  to coarse-grained and massive and consists essentially of augite 
and zonetJ and es ine  labr ador it e feldspar which i s mant I ed and partly replaced 
by potassic feldspar. The rock is largely homogeneous but segregations 
consisting of pyroxene, biotite, pink perthite and minor interstitial quartx 
are present. At one point near the northern limit of this unit, the west 
contact is exposed and this augite gabbro is intruded by o l i v i w gabbi'o which 
lies to the west. The contact is irregular and dips approximately 30*" E. 

The other two subdivisions of the alkalic complex are more difficult to 
di fferentiate^ The outermost unit consists of widely banded olivine gabbro 
with bands ranging in composition from about 80 to 90 percent mafic to 80 to 
«0 percent felsic and with widths in the order of 300 to 600 feet^ The rock 
varies from coarse  to fine—grained and from dark grey to white and on 
weathered surfaces is very rusty. Mineral banding is found locally in the 
olivine gabbro with layers a few inches in width showing the same range in 
oompoeition  a s the grosser bandings The layering and banding generally indic
ate strikes roughly parallel to the outline of the complex and dips of 35* to 
SO'̂  towards the cent  r e ̂  The layering is not continuous along strike and the 
banding may likewise be diacontinuouso The presence of the banding is 
obscured to some extent by the presence of metavolcanic inclusions and by 
intrusive dikes  o f red hornblende syenite, syenite pegmatite> and gabbro4. In 
the west the rock is a more homogeneous augite syenite with some parallel 
ori ent at ion of the f eldspar sometimes apparent but with no noticeable banding 
or layering. The boundary between this syenite and the banded olivine gabbro 
is difficult to determine without close petrological control. Concentrations 
of 1 itaniferous magnet ite occur in the banded olivine gabbro near the 
boundary with the augite syenite south of Bamoos Lake, 
Structur a1 Geo1o^y: In the sou theast the stri ke  o f f oliat1on and bedding in 
the metavolcanic rock trends siightly east of north, Progressing northwards 
the strike gradually swings to a northeast trend and this persists into the 
no rthea st corner ot the map—area *  In the northwest  o f the a r e a the strik e 
continues to change until it is approximately east-west in that region^ Most 
of the strike observations were made on foliation but some were made on flow 
and bedding directions, A few obser-vations on the northeast edge  "f the map
area indicate east-west to nort hwest flow strike direct ions suggesting that 
the nose of a fold lies in this region^ Linears in the area support this 
conclusion. In addition, although the dips are steep, there is a general east 
dip on the east side of the acid metavolcanic unit and a northwest dip on the 
northwest side^ A drag!oId and top determination and the dip on bedding at 
the nose of the ^ suggest that it is a northeast-plunging anticline and 
this implies that the rhyolitic and metasedimentary rocks are older than the 
amphibolites and dioriteSv 

Between the lakes about 1 mile east of Mile  16 on the Pic River 
brecciated chloritic and amphibolitic metavolcanic rocks occur over a large 
area, Brecciation also occurs in the metavolcanic rocks along a lineament 
extending east from the region of the lakes, eastwards out of the map-areac 
The lineament is believed to be the expression of a fault which changes 
direction abruptly in the vicinity of the lakes, Brecciated volcanic rocks 
associated with a roughly east-west lineament also occur about 1 mile south of 
the northeast corner of the map—area and it is possible that this may also 
indicate faulting,. 
Economic Geology; Titaniferous magnetite concentrations in the alkalic complex 
of this area have continually attracted prospectors* The first significant 
search for iron in the area was conducted by H. England in the 1920*s. Much 
work was done at that time in trenching and test-pitting. The largest showing 
occurred in  a t rench 125 f eet long, about 1,000 feet south of the power line 
and 1 mile west of the Pic River. Analysis of a chip sample over 125 feet 
indicated 40 percent iron and 7^35 percent titanium oxide* On the basis of the 
present mapping most of the magnetite showings seem to occur in the banded 
olivine gabbro unit* Magnetite is present as an accessory in the olivine 
gabbro and ranges from about 1 percent or less in the felsic bands to about 5 
percent in the more mafic bandst. The magnetite concentrations generally strike 
between north and northwest in the map-area and have shallow dips between 1 5 ' 
and 30* W. These attitudes are similar to those determined for the mineral 
layering and banding in the gabbro so that the magnetite may form conformable 
bands within the complex* The presence of minor amounts of pyrite and 
chalcopyrite with the magnetite was noted by J^^E^ Thomson in 1931 and 0t,48 
percent vanadium was also reported from one of the showings^ Between 1947 and 
the early 1950's, there was renewed interest in the magnetite and it is 
believed that some drilling was done. 

In 1956 some geophysical work was done south of the map—area and between 
the Pic River and the access road to Mile 16 in the extreme south of the map
area* Drilling was recommended on the basis of this work but it is not known 
what drilling has been done in this location. More recently there has been a 
growing interest in the copper potential of the alkalic rocks* As noted above^ 
minor chalcopyrite had been observed at least as early as 1930 and subsequent 
work has indicated the presence of small quantities of chalcopyrite at a 
number of locations. In I962 a geological and geophysical investigation of 
the eastern side of the alkalic complex was started by the Anaconda Ccwapany 
(Canada) Ltd. and this work is expected to continue,. A number of showings of 
disseminated pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite have been located over a wide 
area in the olivine gabbro. Copper values are generally low with the higher 
values about 0..5 percent and these higher values generally appear to be 
associated with coarser-grained pegmatite phases of the olivine gabbro«, 

North of the Anaconda group, a group of 57 claims covering the east end 
of Bamoos Lake and the region to the north and south Is being .examined 
currently by Empire Explorations Ltd, In I963 , geophysical surveys were done 
over part of the area and geological mapping is expected to commence in 1964* 

Some staking has been done over the mafic metavolcanic rooks north of the 
alkalic complex but this appears to be an overflow from staking of the alkalic 
area* There appears to have been little staking over most of the remaining 
area of volcanic rooks except along the upper 1 to I2 miles of the river where 
some claims were staked on a magnetic anomaly (see aeromagnetic map Noo2157C)* 
The main body of rhyolitic agglomerate and porphyry east of the Pic River 
seems generally to be unmineralized.. However in the remaining metavolcanic 
area these appear to be at least two fairly extensive localities in which 
there is abundant pyrite mineralization and gossans often associated with 
brecciation of the altered volcanic rocks, and these would seem to warrant 
thorough examination*. 

One of these localities corresponds with the magnetic anomaly mentioned 
immediately above and occurs on the east side of the Pic River in the upper 1 
to ll miles of the map-area. In this region the rocks are fractured in many 
places and cut by pyritic quartz veins and numerous pyrite, quartz and pink 
feldapathic stringers^ Brecciated rock cemented by pink felsic material also 
occurs. The second region of interest stretches almost from the power-line to 
the south boundary of the map-area along the eastern boundary of the acid 
volcanic unit. This region is occupied by a series of interlayercd slates, 
rhyolitic agglomerate, tuff and greywacke and within this slaty series there 
is a great deal of pyrite minej-alization. The most interesting location occurs 
around the three lakes about I2 miles east of Mile 16 on the Pic River, The 
mafic metavolcanic rocks in this region are highly brecciated.. Rusty gossans, 
and metavolcanic rock cut by thin pyrite stringers were found along the shore 
of the two northernmost lakes, A grab sample of a pyritized mafic volcanic 
rock on the west side of the centre lake just above the Inlet creek showed 
traces of Cu, Ni and Au* 
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